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ABSTRACT: 

Ayurveda focuses on Mutravaha srotas and Srotogata Vikara’s(Urinary Disorders).As system Mutravaha 

srotas maintain homeostasis of fluids in the body it also detoxifies the body by eliminating certain waste 

products through Mutra(urine),formed in pakvashyagta sthana and stored in basti.The chain of small 

mutravahi sira,vrukka,gavini’s and basti is called Mutravaha Sansthan.When there is some pathology,one of 

the part of Mutravaha sansthan,trividha ayatan responsible for progression of disease in six stages of 

shatakriyakaal, produce symptoms such as increased or decreased urine production(Atipravritti and 

Alpapravritti),painful urination(Mutrakriccha),formation of stones(Ashmari) and so on.When we talk about 

management of Mutra roga there are many herbs with varied actions specifically work at urinary system 

disorders which categorised as: Mutravirechniya,Mutrasangrhniya,Mutrashodhan,Ashmarighna etc.These 

dravyas,when used in the treatment of urinary disorders and help in relieving pain and apathy caused by 

disease.In the above article explains,how trividha ayatan responsible for the development of 

disease,symptoms of Mutravahasansthangata Roga develops in different stages of shatakriyakaal. 

 Keywords: 
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INTRODUCTION: 

The group of organs cocerned with Utpatti’(production) and Visarjana( Elimination) of Mutra(urine) is called 

Mutravaha Srotas.Mutra is the Dravamala of ahara (Liquid  waste of food) at the end of Paak (digestion). 

According to Acharya Charak, basti and Vankshan is the moola of Mutravaha Srotasi.Similarly Acharya Sushruta 

states that urine formation occurs in Pakvashyagat sthan which is secreted through  Gavini’s(Ureters) and stored 

in basti(Urinary Bladder) of Mutravaha Srotasii.He also states that basti regulates the Kleda (maintain water-

electrolyte balance which is the function of kidney) and stored in basti(urinary bladder)iii. 

According to Ashtang Hridyakar(7thA.D.),basti filled with mutra carried by Gavini’s. A small microscopic 

mutravahi sira’s(Nephron’s) form mutra inside vrukka and pour into gavini’s.So,Before gavini’s,the part of 

mutravaha sansthan programmes mutra nirman prakriya while basti stores mutra which secretes via gavini’siv. 

Simultaneously,Vyana vata is responsible for circulation of Rasa dhatu,Samana vata is for separation and 

reabsorption of jala (water) and other kitta in the Vrukka(kidneys) and Apana vata for the function of excreting 

the Mutra out of the body. 
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  So,this manifests the formation and excretion of Mutra is the chain mechanism of Mutravaha Srotas where 

functions of all the organs related to each other,if there is pathology arises in any parts of Mutravaha Srotas,many 

urinary disorders are manifested as follows. 

Classification of Mutra Roga (Urinary Disorders) 

Mutravaha Srotas Dusti: 

In Ayurvedic literature,however a close observation of Bhritarayi’s it is found that following clinical entities 

mention as Mutra Roga’s are:  

 

Mutrakriccha     –    8 

Mutraghata        –    13 

Ashmari             –     4 

Prameha            –     20 

Mutrakshaya     –      1 

Mutravriddhi    –      1  =   47. 

 

In addition ,following diseases are also mention on the basis of ‘dosha pradhanya’v : 

 Vatapradhanyamutraroga - shefasthambh,vankshananaha,pakvashyagatavata,apanavrat vyan vayu,mutrakshaya 

 Pitta mutravikar -   Medrapaka , Haridratva , 

 Kafaj mutravikar -  shweta mutra 

Out of the diseases mention above the various mutravaha srotas vikar may be put as : 

                                   

                             

 

 

 

 

Trividha Ayatan(Nidan) for Mutravaha Srotas Dusti : 

In Ayurveda literature,etiological factors are classified asvi : 

 1) Asatmyaindriyartha samyoga(artha) 2) karma 3)kaal. 

Asatmyaindriyatha samyoga: ayoga, atiyoga ,heenyoga of indriya and it’s vishaya known as asatmyaindriyartha 

samyoga.human being have five sense organs which helps to perceive things all around.But excessive,no use, 

misuse of these reflexes disturbs the metabolism of human body. Mithya yoga(misconduction of 

senses),Atiyoga(exploitation of senses),Heenyoga(no use of senses) of indriya arth is the causative factor for the 

development of various diseases.In Samhita’s numerous Nidan’s described which affect the specific indriyarth 

and produce vikriti in body. 

As per Samhita,Mutravaha sansthangata roga produces numerous symptoms due to Rasanendriya Vikriti.Atiyoga 

of Madhur rasa,snigdh,guru dravya vitiates kapha dosha,Rasa,Meda, Rakt dhatu which increases kleda,sweda in 

body which progressively produce Prameha roga. To remove excessive kleda for fluid regulation ,frequency of 

micturation is raised develops Mutravriddhi(Polyuria). 

Alpamuhurmhur 

Mutra pravriti 

Atipravrittijanya 

Mutra roga 

Apravrittijanya  

Mutra roga 

 Mutrakricchta (8types) Prameha           

(20types) 

Pakvashyagata vata 

Mutraghat       (13types)           - Apanaavrat Vyana Vayu 

 Ashmari           (4types)           -     Mutra Kshaya 

           -     Mutra Vriddhi 
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Similarly,Heenyoga and Mithya yoga of different rasa’s causes kapha kshaya,dominates vata-pitta dosha,change 

the composition of blood made the urine concentrated,reduces fluid and raise salts concentration which 

accumulates at different microscopic sites and form Ashmari(stones). 

Karma:Various Mutra roga(urinary diseases) also arises from ayoga,atiyoga and mithya yoga of physical 

action.For example, loss of physical excercise,sleep during day(Diwaswapna),sitting for long duration(Asana) 

vitiate kapha dosha while on rapid exertion,internal injury(Abhighata),sun exposure(Atapsevan),fasting 

(upvaas)vitiate vata-pitta dosha, all these tridosha’s affected due to odd physical actions and develops Mutravaha 

sansthangata vikar. 

Kaal: Most of the time urinary disease develops after impinging the urinary reflexes due to holding urine for long 

duration.In this way, trividha ayatan responsible for imbalancing the heamostasis of body and develop disease. 

Table1.Trividha Roga Nidan. 

 

Six Stages of Development of Mutra Roga : 

Allied literature given the whole description of disease from before its onset till the symptoms arises with its 

complications.The process is divided into 6 stages called “Shat-Kriya Kaal”.There is no body without 

vata,pitta,kapha and rakt.By staying in these three states(samavstha),they manifest the body and do not allow 

diseases to arise in the body.But due to asatmyaindriyarth prayoga,asamyoga karma and kaal disturbs the 

equilibrium of tridosha’s which progressively causes disease.Similarily,Tridosha vikriti impinging the Mutravahi 

srotas and yield various Mutravaha sansthangata Roga.These 6 stages are: 

Sanchya-avastha(Accumulative phase):In this stage,systemic symptoms of pradhan dosha accumulate in 

body(table.2)But,when concern about Mutra roga,ruksha-guna of vata change osmolality(Hypotonic urine) of 

mutra(urine), khara guna of vata enhances,roughness,dryness in its own site(pakvashaya) develops structural 

injury in soft tissues,chala guna reducing volume of fluid and affects contraction & relaxation of 

bladder.Similarily,Pitta dosha changes pH,colour of mutra,concentration by raising dravansha while kapha dosha 

changes the composition of mutra through increase its viscosity. 

Prakop avastha (outbreaking phase) : In prakop avastha,vitiated dosha’s aggrevated individually and produce 

symptoms in its own sites. 

 

 

 

 

 

Asatmyaindriyartha 

Samyoga 

Karma asamyoga Kaal 

asamyoga 

Manas 

vikar 

Disease 

Rasnendriya vikriti 

(Navannapaan,anoopmamsa 

Guda,payasa) 

Vyayamvarjnam,diwaswapna 

Asana,shayana.atinidra 

 Prasanga 

Sukha 

Prameha 

Amla,lavan,katu,ushna 

ahara,vishtambhi & Ajeerna 

ahara. 

Ativyayam,Drutyaan savari(internal 

injury due to friction) 

Atapsevan,upvas,abhighata 

Akaal vega 

avrodh, 

adhyashan 

 

Krodha, 

Bhaya, 

Shoka. 

Mutrakriccha 

          & 

Mutraghata 
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Table2.Prakopavastha(outbreaking phase) of Shatkriyakaal. 

Dosha Prakopa Adhishthan Lakshan in Prakopavastha 

Vitiated Vata (Apana 

Vayu) 

Basti,malashaya,pakvashaya 

because these muscular organ 

have ability to contract and 

relax due to vayu & akash 

mahabhuta. 

Shrotra,asthi and sparshan-

indriya. 

 

Vida-mutra-vata 

sanga,adhamana,vedna,klama,udarashoola,kaas, 

Pratishyaya,shira:shoolavii,koshtha toda sancharanaviii 

Vitiated Pitta Rasa,lasika is deha udak 

picchabhaga (the ICF),ushna 

guna absorbs the fluid. 

Pipasa(feeling of thirst),Amla-udgara 

(burning sensation with acid reflux) & dahaix 

Vitiated Kapha Meda dhatu,ura:pradesh Annadwesha,hridutkledax 

Prasar avastha (Spreading Phase) : In Prasar avastha,vitiated dosha’s reaches to its extinct and  flows out from 

its site and lodges into other sites where kha:vagunya is present.So,Tridosha’s lodges into 

vrukka(kidneys),gavini(ureters),basti (bladder),mutraendriya(urethra) and vitiates mutravaha srotas.This is occur 

due to vimarga-gaman of tridosha’s.The main 4 causes for the stimulation of prakopit dosha’s are : 

1. Vyayama  raised the chala,ruksha,and khara guna of vayu which is the pradhan dosha which carries pitta 

and kapha dosha with it at different sites of body called vimarga-gamanxi. 

2. Ushma and tikshna guna of agni or pitta raised the dravansha develops osha-chosha-paaridaha 

(inflammmation,burning sensation with pain at infected site of renal-urinary tract)xii. 

3. Ahitkar ahara sevan raised the snehansha(viscocity) and guruta(volume) in kapha which produces  

generalized symptoms, arochak(loss of appetite),avipaka(indigestion),angasada(weakness in 

body),feeling of nausea.Simultaneously pitting oedema at ankle and periorbital regionxiii. 

Sthan sanshraya(prodromal stage) : In this stage,vitiated tridosha’s involve dhatu’s (rasa,rakt,meda) and its 

avkasha(srotas)cause dosha-dushya-sammurcchana(srotas-dusti) in vrukka,gavini,mutraendriya and mutrashya. 

purvaroopa of various Mutravahasansthangata roga like prameha,mutrakriccha,ashmari,mutraghata and 

mutradoshaxiv. 

Table3.sthan sanshrya avastha(Prodromal stage) 

          Purvaroopa    Dosha Sthansanshraya 

(Mutravaha srotas) 

        Roga 

 Prabhuta avila Mutra,kara-pada        

suptata,daha,mukha-talukantha 

shosha,nidra,tandra,vistra gandha. 

Kapha-pitta 

dosha 

Prasar 

  Basti,sweda, 

 hastha-pada, 

   Kaphaj Prameha, 

   Pittaj Prameha 

 

   Vedna yukt mutra pravritti Vata dosha 

Prasar 

Basti,Pakvshaya,kati Mutrakriccha 
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Vyaktavastha : develop proper symptoms of Mutra roga. 

General Features of Mutravaha Srotas Dustixv:- 

                   

 

 

 

Bheda avastha (Complication stage) : The stage in which further disease is produced from previous disorder.In 

prameha,prameha-pidika,vidradhi,alaji,atisar,trishna,daha,aruchi are the further complications arises after 

negligencexvi.  

This is the whole mechanism of origination and insertion of disease in body described in Samahita’s.To break the 

mechanism of formation of disease,reverse the Nidan that causes influx of tridosha’s from Koshta to 

Shakha.5basic principles given in Ayurvedic texts,to reverse the pathological state in body.They are :1.vriddhi of 

dosha 2.vishyandan(vilyana) 3.srotasmukha vishodhan 4.pachana 5.vayu nigrahana.The sutra given to keep the 

body healthy and to make diseased body healthy.  

 

MUTRA-KRICHHA (Dysuria)- 

Difficulty in micturation is called Mutrakriccha”.There is a pain while passing urine and also obstruction to the 

passage of urine.According to Acharya Madhavkar,“Dukhen Mutra Pravatti” is mutrakriccha. There is a 

difference in Mutrakricchta and Mutravibandhata i.e.obstruction in urinary outflow. 

 

Sequential Sampraptixvii :         

 Nidan                 Aggrevated Vatadi Dosha                 Lodges in Basti                            Irritation and constriction 

                                                                                                                                           of Mutramarga. 

Ruksh & khara guna of Vata dosha, ushna,amla & katu guna of pitta unitedly change the alkaline 

pH(i.e.shleshma) of Mutravaha sansthan into acidic which causes inflammation in basti reteroprogressively, 

involve whole mutra marga and develops mutrakricchta.The kala(mucosal lining) of basti that protects the cells 

beneath it from urine destroys by vata-pitta dosha,simultaneously vata dosha raised contractility and stiffness in 

muscles of basti(bladder) as a result it causes irritation,burning sensation with painful urination called 

Mutrakricchta. 

 

Types of Mutrakriccha: 

There are 8 types of Mutrakriccha explained by Acharya Charak with Lakshan which clinically show similarity 

with modern diseases given below– 

 

 Basti peeda,arochaka,bastigandha  

 yukt mutra,jwar,sandraavil mutra. 

Vata-Pitta-

Kapha 

dosha 

Basti,vrukka,sukra 

pradesha 

Ashmari 

   mutraghata mutravrodha Tridosha   

prasar 

Mutravahasansthan 

(Basti,vrukka,gavini) 

Mutraghata (13 type) 

           Atishrishtam mutra                        Polyuria 

           Atibaddham mutra                         Anuria 

           Prakupit mutra                               Frequent micturation 

           Alpa-Alpa mutra                            Oliguria 

           SashoolYukt Mutra                        Dysuria 

           Bahal mutra                                    Frothy urine 
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Table4. Types of Mutrakriccha 

   Vataja Atitivr ruja in basti medra,  

swalpa muhur mutra     

      Stenosis , Spadias. 

   Pittaja Peeta rakt dahayukt krchamuhur mutra      U.T.I/S.T.D./Cystitis. 

   Kaphaja Basti-linga  

shotha, picchila mutra 

     Hydrocele,BPH.,constipation 

   Sannipataja Vata,pitta,kaphasamlakshan  

   Abhighataja         Urolithiasis 

Shakritpratighataja Adhaman,Vatashool, 

Mutravrodha 

     Constipation,piles 

Ashmarija Hridshool,cramps,pain in kukshi and 

basti ,murccha 

       Renal stones 

Shukraja Pain in inguinal region due to 

solidification of shukra(semen) 

       Spermaturia 

 

MUTRAGHATA: 

According to Madhukosha –  

“Mutraghate tu vibandhabalvan krichhatvamlpam” severe obstruction in urination is the specific feature   of 

Mutraghata, along with mild ‘Krichhta’i.e. difficulty in urinate.In all types of Mutrghata  there is obstruction 

except Mutrasada and Mutrakshya.  

Calling as Basti Roga acharya charak has given 13 types of Mutraghata which can be treated clinically as follows 

on the basis of symptoms and pathogenesis.There are 7 types of Mutraghata in which the word urine is used as a 

prefix while in 4 vata and in 2 basti word is used as prefix. In first 7 types of Mutraghata,there is pathology in 

Mutravahi srotas which causes urinary obstruction in whole Mutravaha sansthan(Urinary Tract).They are 

Mutrajathar,Mutrasanga,Mutraatith,Mutrakshaya,Mutraoksaad,Mutrakriccha,Mutragranthi. 

In 4 types of Mutraghata,there is Pathophysiological imbalance of Apan vayu due to neuromuscular micturation 

reflex pathway obstruction.They are Vata-Basti,Vata-Kundalika,Vata-Kundalika,Vata-Kundalika.Vatakundalika 

is an advanced stage of Vatabasti.Both types of Mutraghata develops due to obstruction in neuromuscular 

micturation reflex pathway. 

Types of Mutraghataxviii:  

 

  

 

                           Retention of Urine /                          Supperession of Urine 

                            Mutra Avrodha                                     Mutrasada 

 

Table5.Types of Mutraghata with clinical corelation. 

   

Types of Mutraghata 

   

      Dosha 

          

          Clinical co-relation of Lakshan of Mutraghata 

 

 

 

 

      Mutraoksada 

 

 

 

 

Vata-Pitta-Kapha   

dosha 

Vitiated Pitta-Kapha dosha in vrukka,produce rakt,peeta varna yukt 

frothy,sticky urine (mutra) and expels out through bladder.  

 

Kapha dosha raised the kleda in mutra made the urine ghana(frothy) 

  

Pitta dosha causes inflammation in vrukka and produce dicoloured foul 

smell urine.It is clinically assume as Glomerulonephritis. 

 

      

 

        Mutrasanga 

 

 

   Apan vata 

 

In this type of mutraghata,vikrit mutravahi srotas vitiates Apan vata and 

change the osmolality of urine(affect tubular secretion and reabsorption). 
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Similarily,obstruction to the flow of urine due to stricture in urethra,any 

type of lump and stones in bladder develops mutrasanga as per acharya 

charak. 

As a result,oliguria,Anuria with haematuria occurs,it may be painful or 

painless. 

But other allied literature told that there is obstruction in urine flow at 

the level kidneys,ureters,bladder and urethera. 

 

     

 

 

      Mutrajathara 

 

 

 

Apan-vata,pitta 

dosha 

 

The type of Mutraghata,Apan vata is aggrevated and accumulates in 

koshtha(abdomen)distension of bladder occurs i.e.when bladder is 

full,detrusor muscle contracts but uretheral sphincter did not relaxed. 

 

As result,bladder expands hold the collected urine. This produces severe 

pain and obstruction in urinary passage. 

 

Due to high pH of urine,walls of  bladder is oedematous like stomach 

due to inflammation and collection of urine in bladder. 

     

 

      Mutrakriccha 

 

    

   Tridosha 

 

explicit condition,full urinary bladder,affects Genito-urinary reflex axis 

via weakening of genital nerves. 

Sukra dhatu releases out before urineand develops Mutrakriccha 

(Night Fall) 

 

5.      Mutrakshaya vata dosha  

6.      Mutra-Atitha vata dosha  

 For long duration,suppresses the urge of urination,fail to void urine with 

normal speed,causes dribbling of urine with pain. 

 

 

 

 

Mutra-Granthi 

 

 

 

Rakt,vata,kapha 

 

A small round,immovable cyst developing quickly accompanied with 

severe pain, obstruction of urinary passage and symptoms of urinary 

calculus(Mutrashmari). It is comapared with renal cyst or benign renal 

tumor. 

 

 

 

 

 

      

     

 

 

 

 8.Vata-Basti 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vata dosha(vitiates 

chala guna) 

 

develops due to obstruction in neuromuscular micturation reflex 

pathway. 

In this condition due to restricted mutra gati, vata aggrevated in urinary 

bladder due to oppose of relaxation of uretheral sphincter which revert 

back the detrusor muscle contraction and causes distension of bladder, 

as result urine remain inside the bladder become harbour of various type 

of  bacterial infection develops obstruction of urine, pain and kandu 

(kapha dosha)-such type of mutraghata called vatabasti. 

 

    

 

  

  

9.Vata-Kundalika 

 

 

 

 

Vata dosha(vitiates 

khara,ruksha guna) 

 

In advanced stage,nidan sevan aggrevated vayu(ruksh,khara guna) 

develops recurrent mechanical injury in urinary bladder progressively 

reaches to upper urinary tract.  

Causes neuromuscular spasm as a result retroprogressive movement of 

vata causes painful micturation with oliguria. 

 

  In this type of Mutraghata ,Vata vaigunya in Purishavahi srotas 
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10.Vid-vighata 

 

 

Vata dosha 

and Mutravaha srotas simultaneously. 

 

Apan Vayu obstruct the rectal path as result mala or shakrat comes to 

mutravahi srotas and excrete out mala gandha yukt mutra. 

 

Mainly involves ruksha,durbala purusha.(immuno-deficient patients) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 11. Vata-Asthila 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Vata dosha 

 

The prostate gland located in male at the base of urinary bladder,it 

surrounds the urethra at the neck of bladder.It is a vata vyadhi ,as age 

increases,there is enlargement of prostate gland. 

vataja type : along with excessive urination,back pain,constipation and 

deability. 

Pitaja type : Inflammation in prostate due to abscess in prostate gland 

with fever,warmness & tenderness in rectal region. 

kaphaja type : cold,non-tender hard lump in rectal region . 

 

 

         

       

  12.  Ushnavata 

 

 

Pitta-vata dosha 

 

Due to over indulgence physical activities(Vyavaya), walking for long 

duration(Atichankraman),Pitta aggrevates and superimposed by vata 

causes burning micturation with heamaturia,retention of urine in 

penis,rectum called Ushnavata. 

 

  

 

    13.  Basti-Kundal 

 

 

Vata dosha 

 

Excess exercise ,injury to bladder ,vata aggrevation causes muscle 

destruction raise the toxins in blood which is excreated via kidneys and 

urinary bladder.Patient have symptoms of excessive urination . 

 

 

 

 

PRAMEHA& ASHMARI: 

The word Prameha consists of two wordsi.e. Pra(upsarga)and Meha.Meha is derived from the root ‘Mih Sechane’ 

means to purfuse,excessive quantity and frequency that’s why the main characterstic features of prameha said to 

be Prabhuta Mutrata and Avil Mutrata. 

The word Madhumeha consists of two wordsi.e. Madhu and Meha.The word madhumeha derived from the 

root’Manyante Visheshena Janati Jana Yasmin’.The root ‘Manjane’ is applied by Dha Adesha and it shows the 

similarity of urine in taste,colour and appearence.In sanskrit literature,the ‘Mih’ is used to denote to make water 

wet,to emit semen. 

Prameha: 

Acharya Vagbhata states that frequent ,copious urine with turbidityi.e.Prabhutavil Mutrata is defined as Prameha. 

Madhumeha: 

Madhumeha is a clinical entity in which patient passes large amount of urine similar to madhu having kashaya 

&madhur taste,ruksha & honey like colour and thus body acquire sweetness. 

While Acharya Sushruta narrated the term Kshudrameha in place of Madhumeha.So,it is clear that Kshudrameha 

resembles madhumeha. 
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Prognostic Classification: 

Prognosis of prameha described in Chikitsa sthana on which management depends. 

Sadhyata  Yapya   Asadhyata 

Kaphaja Pittaja    Vataja 

Sthula(obese)  Not much obese    Krisha(asthene) 

Apathyanimittaja Acquired    Sahaja(hereditary) 

Early stage Acute stage    Advanced stage 

Without complication With moderate complication    With complication 

 

Samprapti of Prameha: For the establishment of any disease in the body three factors are responsible 

Nidan,Dosha and Dushya.In Physiological state,Kapha is not having quality of Bahudravatva.In prakritavstha,it 

is functional in the body with its baddha(Consolidate)form.But in Prameha,It loses its baddh form due to specified 

causes and changes to Bahudravatva(increases its snehansha)form vitiates  dushya’s including 

meda,mamsa,kleda,shonita,vasa,majja,lasika,rasa and ojas which is stored in vrukka in large volume develops 

Atipravritti type srotas dusti in Mutravaha srotas(Vankshan and basti)as a result ‘pratyatma lakshan of prabut 

avil mutra arises.Acharya Sushruta explains,if all the pramehas are not treated first,they will gradually passes the 

stage of Madhumeha. 

Samprapti of Madhumeha: 

The pathogenesis of Madhumeha is explained by Acharya Charak,he said that person suscepted for 

prameha,vataprakopa occurs.This kupit vata with pitta and kapha dosha attracts the vital dhatu’s like 

vasa,majja,lasika and oja(bala) to basti pradesh.Due to Rukshatva guna of vata madhur rasa of oja transforms into 

Kashaya rasa.The kashaya oja excreted through urinary tract called Madhumehaxix.Sometimes due to Kapha and 

pitta kshaya and kshaya of vital dhatu’s vata dosha get aggrevated and draws oja towards basti leading to 

Madhumehaxx.In Susruta Samhita ,Prameha classify into 2 types:  

SahajaPrameha: develops due to matra-pitra beeja dushti.Due to aggrevating factors vata dosha 

vitiates,responsible for the degradation of dhatu’s.Apathya-Nimittaja: This is avranjanya madhumeha in which 

vata dosha is lodged due to pitta and kapha dosha contain symptoms of kaphaj and madhumeha.Initially,this type 

of madhumeha is kriccha-sadhya but convert into asadhya roga.  

Prameha is further progresses into Ashmari.In Mutravaha sthana,kahara guna  of vata and agneya pitta dosha 

absorbs kapha dosha and develops ashmari.Allied literatures explains Bhasmmeha, sharkarameha,siktameha in 

types of pramehaxxi. 

Types of Ashmari: 

Table.6 Bheda and swaroopa of Ashmari.  

Types of Ashmari              Dosha           Lakshan Swaroopa of ashmari 

Vataj ashmari Vata dosha khara guna vriddhi Guru,sheeta basti,vedna 

basti shobha 

Kukuta-anda 

Madhukpushpa 

(phosphate calculus) 

Pittaj ashmari Pitta dosha agneya guna vriddhi Daha,paka,ushnamutratyag, 

Similar to ushnavata. 

Bhallatakasthi  

Madhu varna 

(uric acid calculus) 

Kaphaj ashmari Kapha dosha (snigdha guna 

kshaya Ghanta vriddhi) 

Teevravedna in medra 

nabhi,guda,basti,mehakricchta 

Kadamb pushpa  

Kantak saman 

(Oxalate calculus) 

Shukrashmari Shukra dhatu kshaya vata dosha 

prakopa 

Mutrakricchata,bastivedna 

Vrashana, pada shotha 

Shukrashmari 

(spermolith,seminal 
concretions) 
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Allied text states that tridosha’s dominating vata dosha responsible for formation ,excretion and regulation of 

mutra(urine),whenever there is any vikriti(pathology) develops due to vitiated vata dosha(vata vriddhi,pratiloma 

vayu) initiates Mutrasansthangata Roga Mutrakriccha,Mutraghata,Prameha,Ashmari,shukradoshaxxii. 

 

OBSERVATION&DISCUSSION: 

Mutravaha Srotasdusti is the syndrome arising from Amavisha (Toxins)  causes vitiation of  Vata   (vayan-vayu   

and Apan Vayu vaigunya) , Kapha  (Rasadusti pandu) ,  Rakta-Pitta and pandu (Vrukka Dusti).The amavisha is 

unable to go into srotasmukhas due to picchila,guru guna which further leads to dhatvagnimandya causes srotas 

dusti like Mamsavaha Srotasdusti (prameha poorvarupa,  Kleda formation)   and   MedovahaSrotas Dusti (altered 

Mala , Mutra,Kleda vridhiti causes Vrukka Dusti) and stasis of parinaman of dhatu’s from rasa to shukra and oja. 

Kshaya of dhatu’s leads to Mutravaha srotas Dusti.Similarly, due to Abhighata in Mutravaha srotas leads to 

Mutraghata(Uropathies) and Ashmari (Renal Calculi & Urolithiasis) diseases.There are Trividha Ayatan’s 

responsible for the Roga utpatti,Asatmyaindriyatha ayoga, atiyoga ,heenyoga of indriya and it’s vishaya.Human 

being have five sense organs which helps to perceive things all around.But excessive,no use ,misuse of these 

reflexes disturbs the metabolism of human body. Mithya yoga(misconduction of senses),Atiyoga(exploitation of 

senses),Heenyoga(no use of senses) of indriya arth is the causative factor for the development of various 

diseases.In Samhita’s numerous Nidan’s described which affect the specific indriyarth and produce vikriti in 

body. Karma,Various Mutra roga(urinary diseases) also arises from ayoga,atiyoga and mithya yoga of physical 

action. Kaal, Most of the time urinary disease develops after impinging the urinary reflexes due to holding urine 

for long duration. But due to asatmyaindriyarth prayoga,asamyoga karma and kaal disturbs the equilibrium of 

tridosha’s which progressively causes disease. The whole mechanism of origination and insertion of disease in 

body described in Samahita’s in six steps under“Shat-Kriya Kaal”.The whole mechanism explains the origination 

and insertion of disease via dosha’s vimarga-gaman from koshtha to shakha’s.Simaltaneously,explain the chikitsa 

sutra to break the mechanism of disease formation from dosha anulomana through koshtha to shakha.  

MutravahasrotasVikar diagnose on the basis of various clinical features like Atimutrapravritti(Polyuria),Mutra-

apravritti(Anuria),AlpaAlpaMuttaprivritti(Oliguria),SashoolaMutrapravritti(Dyasuria),Mutravaivarnya(Discolora

tion of urine).On the basis of clinical features,dosha’s involvement,dosha pratyanik and vyadhipratyanik chikitsa 

should be done. For treatment Mutravirajniya,Mutravirechniya,Mutrasangrahniya,Mutrashodhniya drugs is 

used.Simultaneously, line of treatment should be focusing on the vitiation of tissue by Amavisha  (Sr.Creatinine 

and Sr.Urea) by correcting Ojas Dusti,Jatharagni correction,Dhatu Samyata (metabolism),Rejuvenation of  

deteriorated cells of Mutravaha Sansthan(Kidney,ureters,urinary bladder) and remove the toxic substances raised 

in blood as well as break off the progression of disease one stage to another. 

 

CONCLUSION: 

There are total 47 Mutra Roga in Samhita’s.As per our knowledge,it is categorised as systemic disease which is  

lastly involve renal-urinary tract.Prameha is Kapha dominant systemic disorder which gradually causes all 

dhatu(kapha,vata,pitta,rasa,rakt,mamsa,meda,mutra,lasika,except asthi) and oja kshaya.On the basis of 

sadhyaasadhya Prameha classified as sahaja&Aharanimaittaj.Second,Mutravaha srotas dusti-janya 

Mutraghata,Mutrakriccha develops due to structural and functional abnormality in mutravaha sansthan.They are 

not classified on Sadhya-Asadhyata.When we enlightens the management side,Prameha roga is bheshaj 

sadhya.Various types of panchakarma procedures and medicines described in Samhita’s.Similarly, for 

Mutraghata both medicine as well as surgical management described.  
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